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Abstract
This paper describes two robotic hands that have been
developed at University Federico II of Naples and at the
University of Cassino. FEDERICA Hand and LARM Hand
are described in terms of design and operational features.
In particular, careful attention is paid to the differences
between the above-mentioned hands in terms of transmis‐
sion systems. FEDERICA Hand uses tendons and pulleys
to drive phalanxes, while LARM Hand uses cross four-bar
linkages. Results of experimental tests are reported to show
how key design issues affect each robotic hand’s perform‐
ance.
Keywords Service robotics, Robotic hands, Grasping
ŗ. Introduction
Human grasping has been investigated for many centuries
with the aim of assisting humans in difficult tasks or
achieving a functional prosthesis for amputees [ŗ]. In the
last few decades, several robotic hands have been devel‐
oped such as, for example, Stanford/JPL Hand [Ř], DLR
Hand [ř], BUAA Hand [Ś], Colobi Hand [ś], Barrett Hand
[Ŝ, ŝ], TUAT/Karlsruhe Hand [Ş], Turin Hand [ş], TBM
Hand [ŗŖ], MA-I Hand [ŗŗ], SARAH Hand [ŗŘ, ŗř], MIT
Hand [ŗŚ] and the RCH-ŗ Hand [ŗś].
The available multi-fingered robotic hand prototypes are
still not able to fully reproduce the operation of a human
hand. Most of the available prototypes have a high number
of degrees of freedom ǻDOFsǼ, a complex control, and a
high cost. These aspects have significantly limited the
wider spread of robotic hands in the market. Therefore,
recently, there has been increased interest in design
solutions that have reduced complexity and cost, while
properly reproducing human hand operation.
In the above-mentioned research frame, the FEDERICA
Hand and LARM Hand prototypes show interesting
features, since they both require a limited number of active
DOFs while mimicking human hand operation. This result
has been obtained in both cases by designing a proper
transmission system. However, FEDERICA Hand and
LARM Hand significantly differ in the design solutions that
have been implemented. In particular, FEDERICA Hand
[ŗŜ-ŗŝ] is based on tendons and pulleys to drive all the
phalanxes on all fingers while requiring a single actuator
for the whole hand. By contrast, LARM Hand [ŗŞ] uses
cross four-bar linkages to drive each phalanx of a finger.
Thus, it requires one actuator per finger.
The type and size of synthesis of the transmission system
significantly affect the characteristics and performance of
the resulting hand prototypes. Therefore, in this paper,
CAD drawings, models and simulations are used to show
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the key characteristics of FEDERICA Hand and LARM
Hand, especially in terms of operation features and feasible
grasping forces. Then, experimental tests are also reported
in order show how the key design issues affect each robotic
hand’s performance.
Ř. Robotic hand features
A  robotic  hand  is  usually  designed  for  mimicking  the
human  hand’s  grasping  and  manipulation  capabilities.
However, each human finger can perform the motion of
its  three  phalanxes  plus  adduction/abduction  motions.
Additionally, a thumb can perform extension, adduction/
abduction  and  circumduction  movements,  leading  a
human hand to  have  a  total  of  ŘŖ  degrees  of  freedom
ǻDOFsǼ [ŗş-ŘŘ]. The real number of feasible DOFs is even
larger when one also takes into account the flexibility of
fingers and palm, which further increases the sizes and
shapes  of  objects  that  can  be  properly  grasped  and
manipulated.
The high number of feasible DOFs makes the design and
operation of a robotic hand very challenging. However, a
careful analysis of the human fingers’ motions shows that
the feasible motions of phalanxes are not fully independent
of one another, as outlined, for example, in [ŘŘ-Řś]. In
particular, by analysing several videos of human cylindri‐
cal grasping, one can notice that there are almost constant
ratios between the motions of each phalanx during the
motion of approaching an object, as also reported in [ŘŜ-ŘŞ].
Constant motion ratios can be conveniently reproduced
with a ŗ DOF finger mechanism if it can transmit proper
motions to each phalanx. This key issue leads to the design
of robotic fingers which have only one motor in order to
operate all the phalanxes. This solution can provide a
considerable reduction of costs and control complexity.
However, the use of one single-actuated DOF for a finger
requires the very careful design of a transmission system
that needs to provide proper motion ratios among the
phalanxes. In addition, the transmission system should
provide proper force distributions among the phalanxes,
especially when multiple contacts occur between a finger
and a grasped object, as shown in the scheme of Fig. ŗ.
Several solutions have been investigated in the literature
for driving each phalanx of a robotic mechanism with one
active DOF. The most widely used solutions can be divided
into tendon transmissions, such as the ones in the schemes
of Fig. Ř, and linkage solutions, such as the ones in the
schemes of Fig. ř.
Tendon transmissions can be further divided into solutions
using a single pulley, solutions using a double pulley, and
solutions without using pulleys, as shown in the schemes
of Figs. ŘaǼ, bǼ and cǼ, respectively. FEDERICA Hand is
based on a finger transmission without using pulleys, as in
Fig. ŘcǼ [ŗŜ-ŗŝ].
The transmission without pulleys is the simplest solution
among the tendon transmissions. However, this solution
may suffer from significant friction losses that must be
carefully taken into account at the early design stage.
Linkage transmissions can be divided into mechanisms
external to the finger body and mechanisms internal to the
finger body, as shown in the schemes of Figs. řaǼ and bǼ,
respectively. LARM Hand uses a linkage transmission
solution where the driving mechanism always remains
inside the finger body during the whole movement of the
finger. This solution has significant advantages in terms of
compactness and safety. However, very careful design is
needed to achieve feasible link sizes for a proper mimicking
of human grasping [Řş-řŗ].
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Figure ŗ. A planar scheme of two fingers while grasping an object ǻfingers
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Fig. 2. Schemes for a tendon-driven transmission of motion Figure Ř. Schemes for a tendon-driven transmission of motion between two
phalanxesǱ aǼ with a single pulleyǲ bǼ with double pulleysǲ cǼ without pulley




Fig. 3. Schemes for a linkage transmission of motion between 

Figure ř. Schemes for a linkage transmission of motion between two
phalanxesǱ aǼ external to the fingerǲ bǼ within the finger body
ř. Design and key features of Federica Hand
The FEDERICA Hand is composed of five fingers, each
made of three phalanxes. Each phalanx is connected with a
revolute joint, as shown in the řD CAD model of Fig. Ś. The
five fingers are attached to a fixed frame ǻmetacarpusǼ that
is similar to a human palm, as also shown in the image in
Fig. ś.
Each finger has two antagonistic tendons that are rigidly
connected with the distal phalanx as shown in the scheme
of Fig. Ŝ. The tendons slide within a specific cavity along
the external surface of the whole finger. This design
solution allows the transmission of motion to all the
phalanxes. Moreover, if the motion of a phalanx is blocked
by a constraint, the tendon will still actuate the remaining
phalanxes. This feature allows a finger to adjust its shape
to the shape of a grasped object. Some characteristics of the
proposed FEDRICA Hand design show similarities to a
successful mechanical hand designed previously, as
described in [ŗş].
It is important to note that tendons only work in traction.
Thus, FEDERICA Hand has an antagonistic tendon on the
upper side of each finger. Each antagonistic tendon is
connected to an elastic spring element that brings a finger
back to the horizontal/rest configuration when the corre‐
sponding active tendon is not actuated.
FEDERICA Hand only requires one actuator for the
operation of all five fingers, as an attempt to further reduce
control complexity. In particular, a specific set of pulleys
has been placed on the palm body, as shown in Fig. ś. All
the actuating tendons are connected to this set of pulleys as
shown in the scheme of Fig. ŝ. An external pulling force F
is applied to the big pulley by means of a single external
tendon. Then, the specific sizes and location of the other
pulleys allow the following distribution of the external
pulling force FǱ
• F/Ś ǻŘś %Ǽ on thumbǲ
• F/Ś ǻŘś %Ǽ on indexǲ
• F/Ś ǻŘś %Ǽ on middle fingerǲ
• F/Ş ǻŗŘ.ś %Ǽ on ring fingerǲ
• F/Ş ǻŗŘ.ś %Ǽ on little finger.
The main fingers ǻthumb, index, middle fingerǼ receive ŝś
% of the external pulling force while the action of the ring
and little finger is limited to the remaining Řś % of the
external pulling force. If a finger is constrained to a given
configuration, the external pulling force is equally distrib‐
uted to the other fingers. This feature allows all the fingers
to move until they enter into contact with a grasped object
by self-adapting the finger configuration.
Figure Ś. řD CAD model of FEDERICA Hand
Figure ś. A picture of FEDERICA Hand prototype in Naples
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Figure Ŝ. A scheme of finger transmission in FEDERICA Hand ǻliŗ, liŘ, liř stand
for proximal, medial, distal phalanx, respectivelyǼ
Figure ŝ. A scheme of the forces’ distribution on the set of pulleys in
FEDERICA Hand
Each finger consists of three phalanxes that are each
connected by a revolute joint. One of the joints is active
while the other two are passive. For each configuration, the
total actuating tendon shortening will be the sum of three
contributions. Each contribution to the tendon shortening
is due to the rotation of one of the three joints. The scheme
in Fig. Ş shows two contiguous phalanges ǻi-ŗǼ and ǻiǼ in the
undeformed/rest configuration, when the angle between
them is θi= Ŗ.
In the undeformed/rest configuration, it is possible to
evaluate the distance between the two guides Vi-ŗ and Vi
that represents the length of the tendon ltǻiǼŖ. After pulling
the actuating tendon, the joint angle will be θi<Ŗ as descri‐
bed in the scheme of Fig. ş. Accordingly, after the pulling,
the length of the tendon ltǻiǼ will become ltǻiǼϑ. Accordingly,
one can compute the shortening ΔltǻiǼϑ of the entire tendon
at the considered joint as
ǻ Ǽ ǻ ǼŖ ǻ Ǽi i ilt lt ltq qD = - ǻŗǼ
Additionally, if n is the number of joints, the total shorten‐
ing of the tendon can be computed as





lt ltq q=D = Då ǻŘǼ
where the total shortening is a function of the rotations of
all phalanges within a finger.
For each joint, one can refer to the models in Figs. Ş and ş
to compute ltǻiǼŖ and ltǻiǼθ, respectively, in the form
Ŗ Ŗ
Ř Ř
ǻ Ǽ ŗ ŗ ǻ ǼŘ cosi i i i i ilt qt rt qt rt b- -= + - × ǻřǼ
Figure Ş. Tendon diagram for two contiguous phalanges in the undeformed
condition θi= Ŗ
Figure ş. Tendon diagram for two contiguous phalanges in the undeformed
condition θi= Ŗ
Ř Ř
ǻ Ǽ ŗ ŗ ǻ ǼŘ cosi i i i i ilt qt rt dt qtq qb- -= + - × ǻŚǼ
In equation ǻŘǼ the angle ΆǻiǼθ can be expressed as a function
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Numerical simulations have been carried out in order to
estimate the dynamic behaviour of FEDERICA Hand.
Figure ŗŖ shows the results of the numerical simulations of
a complete cycle of folding and extension of the index finger
of the FEDERICA Hand when a pulling force of ŗŝ N is
applied on the input tendon. In particular, Fig. ŗŖaǼ shows
the angular motions on each phalanx with a maximum
value of about şŖ deg.ǲ Fig. ŗŖbǼ shows a plot of the
shortening of the tendon at each joint with a maximum
value of about ŗŖ mmǲ Fig. ŗŖcǼ shows a plot of the total
tendon shortening with a maximum value of about řŖ mm.
It is worth noting that the tendon shortening is almost equal
at each joint.
The motion of each finger is achieved by means of a set of
pulleys so that a single actuator can operate all the fingers.
The design of the required pulleys needs to consider both
the force distribution among the fingers and the displace‐
ment ǻshorteningǼ of the actuating tendon of each finger.
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For a proper design of the set of pulleys, one should start
by considering a generic pulley which has a radius R with
a tendon on its external surface, as shown in the scheme of
Fig. ŗŗ.
The extremities of the tendon can be moved by two
different quantitiesǱ Xŗ and XŘ, with Xŗ> XŘ. In this case, the
pulley will move from its initial configuration ǻsolid linesǼ



















Figure ŗŖ. Re lts of numerical simulations of a f lding and extension cycle
of the index finger of FEDERICA HandǱ aǼ angular motions on each phalanxǲ
bǼ shortening of the tendon at each jointǲ cǼ total tendon shortening
If XA is the displacement of the centre of the pulley, the
quantities Xŗ and XŘ are related to XA and to the rotation θ
of the pulley according to the following expressionsǱ
ŗ AX X Rq= + × ǻŜǼ
Ř AX X Rq= - × ǻŝǼ
Using Eqs. ǻŜ-ŝǼ one can calculate the displacement XA and
θ of the pulley as function of the tendon displacements Xŗ
and XŘ in the form
ŗ Ř
ŘA




Rq -= × ǻşǼ
It is important to note that θ does not coincide with any of
the joint angles θi in Eqs. ǻŗ-śǼ.
Eq. ǻŞǼ gives the possibility of computing the displacement
of a pulley XA and the shortening of a tendon of a finger.
Similar calculations can be made for the whole pulley
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Figure ŗŗ. A scheme of a pulley when a tendon is moving it from an initial
configuration ǻsolid linesǼ to a final configuration ǻdotted linesǼ
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The total shortening of the input tendon of FEDERICA
Hand, XP, is a function of the shortening of all five fingers,
as computed by Eq. ǻŗřǼ. Further details of FEDERICA
design and operation can be found in [ŗŜ-ŗŝ].
Figure ŗŘ. A scheme of the full pulley system for FEDERICA Hand ǻsolid
line is an initial configurationǲ dotted line is a final configuration after
pulling the input tendon at a distance XPǼ
Ś. Design and key features of LARM Hand
LARM Hand is the name of a series of prototypes that has
been designed and built at LARM in Cassino since the
beginning of ŘŖŖŖ. Four different prototypes have been
designed and built ǻLARM Hand versions I to IVǼ for
grasping objects of different sizes and shapes. For example,
Fig. ŗř shows a picture of LARM Hand version IV and its
specific application for handling tomatoes.
The LARM Hand series has been designed by focusing on
low-cost and easy-operation features. In particular, the
built prototype makes wide use of commercial components
such as standard aluminium plates and low-price standard
DC motors. Even the control strategies have been devel‐
oped so that they can be implemented with a low-cost
commercial PLC.
The LARM Hand IV prototype is composed of three fingers
and a palm, as shown in Fig. ŗřaǼ. The palm is made of a
flat aluminium plate with a plastic cover. The actuation
system consists of three DC motors with a planetary
reduction gear train on each finger. A DC motor is rigidly
connected to the finger frame to make a finger module. A
full finger module ǻincluding the motorǼ can be detached
from LARM Hand IV just by removing two screws. This
solution makes it very easy to change the number and
location of fingers.
Figure ŗŚ shows a scheme of a finger of LARM Hand IV
with a kinematic model of its driving mechanism. Each
finger is composed of two four-bar linkage mechanisms as
shown in Fig. ŗŚ. The first phalanx ǻlabelled with ŗ in Fig.
ŗŚaǼ is the input bar of the first four-bar linkage.
The first phalanx is also the base frame of the second four-
bar linkage mechanism. The second phalanx ǻlabelled with
Ř in Fig. ŗŚaǼ is the input bar of the second fourȮbar linkage
mechanism, and it is also the coupler of the first four-bar
linkage mechanism. Then, the third phalanx ǻlabelled with
ř in Fig. ŗŚaǼ is the coupler of the second four-bar linkage
mechanism.
Figure ŗř. LARM Hand IV in CassinoǱ aǼ a built prototypeǲ bǼ an application
task for the handling of tomatoes
Referring to the scheme in Fig. ŗŚbǼ, the angular velocities
of the second and third phalanxes can be defined as
θ˙g =dθg / dt and θ˙ j =dθj / dt , respectively.
Both θ˙g and θ˙ j can be computed as functions of the input
angular velocity of the first phalanx θ˙b=dθb / dt , such as
( )( )b ef g be fsin -b =  = f sin -q qq q qq q& & & ǻŗŚǼ
( )( ) ( )g kj c f ck jsin -g =  + -j sin -q qq q q qq q& & & & ǻŗśǼ
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where one can also replace the angular velocity θ˙c with
θ˙b, since both θ˙c and θ˙b are angular velocities of the same
rigid body ǻthe first phalanxǼ with respect to the fixed
reference frame. The time derivatives of Eqs. ǻŗŚǼ and ǻŗśǼ
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Figure ŗŚ. A finger of LARM Hand IVǱ aǼ a řD CAD modelǲ bǼ a kinematic
model for the driving mechanism
The above-mentioned kinematic equations can be used to
compute the speed of each phalanx as a function of the
input speed or vice versa. Therefore, one can use Eqs. ǻŗŚǼ
and ǻŗśǼ for verifying that the speed of a phalanx provides
human-like behaviour.
A proper size synthesis for the driving mechanism requires
taking into account not only the above-mentioned kine‐
matic equations but also several other design characteris‐
tics, such as the force transmission. Similarly, several
design constraints should be consideredǱ among others,
how to keep the driving mechanism within the finger body.
Accordingly, the size synthesis for the driving mechanism
is quite complex, since many aspects have to be considered
at the same time. For this purpose, it has been necessary to
define and solve a specific optimal design problem that
leads to the main sizes that are reported in Table ŗ for
LARM Hand IV. A similar optimization process for one
finger of LARM Hand III has been reported, for example,
in [Řś]. It achieves optimal human-like motion of the
phalanxes, and minimal power consumption under several
design constraints.
The mechanics of grasping for hands with three fingers can
be very complex according to number and location of
contact areas. Thus, further design refinements may be
needed for adjusting the built hand for specific grasping
purposes. For example, further considerations on grasping
with LARM Hand IV have been achieved by means of the












Figure ŗś. A simplified ŘD scheme of a finger while grasping a cylindrical
object
Phalanx ŗ Phalanx Ř Phalanx ř
Frame Phalanx body Rod Phalanx body Rod Phalanx body
a b c d e f g h k j
Ş Śŗ ś řŞ śŖ ś Řś Řş ŘŜ ś
Table ŗ. Main sizes of the driving mechanism of LARM Hand IV, as referred
to in the scheme in Fig. ŗř ǻsizes in mmǼ
The model in Fig. ŗś is a ŘD model of one finger of LARM
Hand IV grasping an object of cylindrical shape. In Fig. ŗś,
one can notice that there is only one feasible contact point
between a rigid object of feasible cylindrical shape and a
finger of LARM Hand IV, since each finger has only one
DOF. Then, one can compute the feasible contact point by
intersecting the analytical expressions of the surface of the
object to be grasped with the grasping surface of the
phalanxes of a finger of LARM Hand IV. In particular, one
can identify the feasible contact point as the intersection of
a line and a circle by referring to the planar model in Fig. ŗś.
By using geometrical relationships one can define the
coordinates Xc and Zc of the centre of the circle as
Ř




Ř Ř ŗ ŗ ŗ Ř
Ř
Ř
cosǻ Ǽ tan ǻ Ǽ sinǻ Ǽ ǻ Ǽ ǻ Ǽ tanǻ Ǽ
ŗ tan ǻ Ǽ
ǻ Ǽ tan ǻ Ǽ tan Ǽ ǻsinǻ Ǽ cosǻ Ǽ tanǻ ǼǼ
ŗ tan ǻ Ǽ
c
c
d d tg R H CX
R H C dZ
a a a a aaa a a a aa
ì × × - × × + + × +=ï +ïí + × + × + × - ×ï =ï +î
ǻŗŜǼ
where R, H and C are known values based on the sizes in
Table Ř and dŗ is a known size of grasped object. The values
of ΅ŗ and ΅Ř can be analytically obtained by considering
that the contact point should also be on the surface of the
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grasping object. Thus, coordinates Xc and Zc should satisfy
the equation
( ) ( )Ř Řǻ Ǽc cX C Z R H R- + - + = ǻŗŝǼ
Moreover, the driving mechanism has one DOF. Therefore,
΅ŗ and ΅ Ř are not independent. For the specific sizes in Table
Ř, one can write
Ř ř
Ř ŗ ŗ ŗŚ.ŗŘ Ŗ.ŗś Ŗ.ŖŖřa a a a= - - ǻŗŞǼ
Therefore, one can compute the values of Xc, Yc, ΅ŗ and ΅Ř
by solving the set of equations given by Eqs. ǻŗŜ-ŗŞǼ and ǻŜǼ.
Moreover, by using the known values of Xc and Yc one can
find the distance d of the contact point from the beginning
of the second phalanx in the form
( ) ( )Ř Řŗ ŗ ŗ ŗcosǻ Ǽ ǻ Ǽc cd d X d sen Za a= × + + × + ǻŗşǼ
Referring to Fig. ŗś, one can similarly compute
ŗ ŗ Ř Řsinǻ Ǽ sinǻ ǼL H d da a+ = + ǻŘŖǼ
The  above  equations  can  be  used  for  computing  the
contact point for cylindrical objects which have radius R
from řŖ to śŖ mm. For example, one obtains ΅=Ŝř.ś deg.,
΅Ř=śř.ŗ deg.,  d=ŗŘ.Ş mm, L=řŝ.Ŗ mm for an object with
R=śŖ mmǲ one obtains ΅ŗ=śŜ.ŝ deg., ΅Ř=Śŗ.Ś deg., d=ŗŘ.Ś
mm, L= řŘ.Ř mm for an object with R=ŚŖ mmǲ and one
obtains ΅ŗ=ŚŞ.ŝ deg., ΅Ř=Řş.ş deg., d=ŗŗ.Ŗ mm, L=Řŝ.ř mm
for an object with R=řŖ mm, as shown in Fig. ŗś. Similar
values have been obtained for the grasping of objects of
the  same  size  and  shape  during  experimental  tests,  as
shown in Fig. ŗŜ. Therefore, the above-mentioned value
of  d  has  been  used  for  selecting  the  most  convenient
location  for  the  force  sensor  on  the  fingers  of  LARM
Hand IV.  In  particular,  Fig.  ŗŜ  shows the  location that
the force sensor should have for cylindrical objects that
have R=śŖ mm, R=ŚŖ mm and R=řŖ mm. Nevertheless,
one  can  note  that  the  location  of  the  force  sensor  in
Figure ŗŜ is suitable for measuring the grasping force for
cylindrical  objects  with radius R from řŖ to śŖ mm. In
fact,  the  contact  points  between  the  above-mentioned
objects and a finger of LARM Hand IV always fall within
the  sensing  surface  for  the  force  sensor  with  a  square
shape and one side of ŗś mm.
Several  simulations  have  been  carried  out  in  MSC
ADAMS  environment  for  simulating  the  operation  of
LARM Hand IV. The built model in Fig. ŗŝ pays careful
attention  to  the  simulation  of  the  expected  grasping
forces.  Accordingly,  specific  force  sensors  have  been
modelled on the expected area of contact with an object,
as shown in the model of Fig. ŗŜ. Then, numerical results
have been obtained, such as the plot in Fig. ŗŞ. Further
details on LARM Hand design and operation features can
be found in [ŘŜ-řŗ].
Figure ŗŜ. Contact point of a finger of LARM Hand IV with cylindrical
objects
Figure ŗŝ. A model of LARM Hand IV within MSC ADAMS
Figure ŗŞ. Plot of the grasping forces as function of time as obtained using
the model in Fig. ŗŝ
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ś. Experimental tests and performance comparison
The grasping performance of FEDERICA HAND and
LARM Hand IV have been experimentally measured with
a simple experimental set-up that is based on a National
Instruments NI DAQ ŜŖŖş USB acquisition board and four
Interlink Electronics FSRŗśŖCPŗŘ low-cost force sensors.
For FEDERICA Hand, the force sensors have been attached
on the thumb, index, middle and ring fingers as shown in
Fig. ŗşaǼ. For LARM Hand IV, the force sensors are attached
to the three fingers and to the palm, as shown in Fig. ŗşbǼ.
It is important to note that the number of sensors has been
limited to four, since only four differential analogue input
channels are available on the chosen acquisition board. A
suitable virtual instrument has been developed in Lab‐
VIEW environment in order to manage the data collected
by the acquisition board. The operation of FEDERICA
Hand has been achieved by applying a known mass to the
actuating tendon. The operation of LARM Hand IV has
been achieved by means of its on-board PLC programming
unit and DC motors. Figures ŗş and ŘŖ show an example of
the forces that have been measured during the grasping of
a bottle of water using FEDERICA Hand and LARM Hand,
respectively.
In particular, one can note that for FEDERICA Hand the
maximum grasping forces range from about ŗ N to about
ŗŘ N, as shown in Figs. ŘŖaǼ and dǼ, respectively.
The maximum measured values of the grasping forces are
in accordance with the design requirements and the thumb,
index, and middle fingers are the ones that mainly contrib‐
ute to the grasping while the ring ǻand littleǼ finger makes
a minor contribution to a firm grasping of an object. It is of
note that the plots of Fig. ŘŖ have been obtained by applying
a known weight of Ŝ kg that leads to a pulling force of about
ŜŖ N. This aspect highlights one of the main drawbacks of
the FEDERICA design in terms of very high friction losses
and very low mechanical efficiency. Additionally, the use
of tendons limits the maximum amount of input force that
can be applied in order to avoid undesired tendon failures.
Based on the obtained results, FEDERICA Hand shows
promising features as a low-cost prostatic hand. User-
friendly operation can be easily achieved by operating a
single actuator. The pulley mechanism and the tendons
make it possible to obtain a suitable self-adapting mechan‐
ical feature where each finger is capable of grasping objects
with complex shape. But the required actuator should be
sufficiently powerful to compensate for the very low
mechanical efficiency. Otherwise, FEDERICA Hand can be
conveniently used for handling small/delicate objects
requiring limited grasping forces.
As regards LARM Hand, the maximum grasping forces
range from about Ř N to about ŗŖ N as shown in Fig. ŘŖaǼ
and cǼ, respectively. The maximum measured values of the
grasping forces are in accordance with the design require‐
ments. In particular, the sum of grasping forces of fingers
ŗ and ř is of the same magnitude as the grasping force of
finger Ř. In fact, finger ŗ and ř act in opposition to finger ř.
It is notable that the plots of Fig. ŘŖ have been obtained by
applying a known torque of Ŗ.ř Nm contributed by each of
the three DC motors. Comparing the inputs and outputs,
one notices that there are very limited friction losses and
good mechanical efficiency. It is also important to note that
input torque has been limited to Ŗ.ř Nm for safety reasons.
However, the chosen transmission system allows consid‐
erably higher input torques, and, accordingly, generally
higher grasping forces can be achieved if needed. Based on
the obtained results, LARM Hand shows promising
features for industrial application. User-friendly operation
can be easily achieved by operating a single motor per
finger. A closed-loop force control can also be properly
achieved for the grasping of delicate objects such as
tomatoes. The good mechanical efficiency offers the
possibility to reduce the sizes and weights of the required
motors. Given the characteristics of the transmission
system, very high grasping forces can be achieved if needed
in specific industrial applications. As for the main draw‐
back of LARM Hand, the limited adaptability to the shape




Figure ŗş. The experimental set-up including FSR force sensorsǱ aǼ for
Federica Handǲ bǼ for LARM Hand IV
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Fig. 20. Measured grasping forces during the grasping of a 0.5 l Figure ŘŖ. Measured grasping forces during the grasping of a Ŗ.ś l plastic
bottle filled with water by Federica HandǱ aǼ sensor on finger ŗǲ bǼ sensor on






Fig. 21. Measured grasping forces during the grasping of a 0.5 l Figure Řŗ. Measured grasping forces during the grasping of a Ŗ.ś l plastic
bottle filled with water by LARM Hand IVǱ aǼ sensor on finger ŗǲ bǼ sensor
on finger Řǲ cǼ sensor on finger ř
Ŝ. Conclusions
This  work  has  described  the  key  issues  for  designing
proper  robotic  fingers  with  only  one  active  degree  of
freedom. In particular, careful attention has been paid to
the available solutions for driving all the phalanxes with
only  one  actuator.  Tendon  transmissions  and  linkage
transmission  are  discussed  by  referring  to  the  proto‐
types of FEDERICA Hand and LARM Hand. Experimen‐
tal tests are discussed in order to show the peculiarities
and specific design issues as related to the specific choice
of transmission mechanism. Both design solutions show
advantages and drawbacks that may make them a better
fit for specific applications.
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